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25in x 79in mirrors
Bacardi Rum bottle
6ft display
36 pcs. Somerset china dishes
Black & Decker Firestorm rechargeable drill/radio
Several Vintage yard sticks
Round Coca-Cola cooler display
Cast John Deere tractors
New Great neck U-joint seat
Old jar w/vintage cookie cutters
Trestle dinning table w/4chairs
Craftsman 10 in radial arm saw
5 ½ ft counter display case
Authentic Tomahawk
20ft log chain
4 Geneva watch sets
Frost King hand crank ice cream freezer
Bounty hunter metal detector
Laser level
Costume jewelry
Bruning electric eraser
Linde acetylene portable torch
2 tap & die set
2 torch heads
2 Paslode nail guns
Precise fit 85lb pull spreader
ASC diamond plate storage box
Radio Flyer tricycle
Vintage jumping horse
Vintage Coldwell trimmer
Craftsman double bench grinder
Sears Craftsman radial arm/miter saw
Sears scraper
Large fire extinguisher on cart
Craftsman 10in table saw
Werner 16ft aluminum extension ladder
Poulan gas chain saw
30 gallon plastic tank
Oak child’s desk
Vintage centrifuge
Coo Coo clocks
Fishing wagon
2 winches
Several power tools
1960’s farm magazines
Massey Ferguson advertising
1910 Robinson Crusoe book
Small odd furniture pieces
Singer pedal sewing machine
Oak school desk
Records
2 mule collars
Brass knob haynes
Duracraft 10in table saw
Bunn commercial coffee maker
Lance rack
Several table top food choppers
Pride lift chair
Sea King 55 boat motor
Vintage Larson boat motor
Floor jacks
Stanley electric pressure washer
New Dale Earnhardt Cooler
Stand up water cooler
Vintage Northwestern model 500 wood shaft golf club
Queen size air bed
Oak wash stand base
Acme 200lb fertilizer sack
Vintage RCA Victor table top radio
Cedar jewelry boxes
Egg basket
Various sizes of survey stakes
Coca-Cola 3 door slide drink box
National Vendor golden cabaret 222 cigarette machine
4pcs outside metal yard furniture
Maple bed and dresser
2 white porch rockers
Tobacco sticks
Echo gas pole saw
New blue jeans sizes 38-44
Corstone cast acrylic sink #3 wash tub
2 dorm refrigerators
Portable air compressor on wheels
Oak sewing box on legs
Aluminum drink tub
Meade binoculars with camera
Soffe deluxe 7 x 50 binoculars
Field 10 x 50 night vision binoculars
DCF 10 X 25 binoculars
Century jumper 850 jump box
Honda 1400 gas generator
Die hard battery charger
Set of 4 Pepsi commemorative bottles
Vulcan mule drawn one horse turn plow
Mule drawn one horse scratchier
Mule drawn one horse siding plow
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